ALBERT ROSS - 12 September 2016
On Saturday the 9th due to the early morning rain a slightly smaller field of 180 players competed
for the Toro sponsored monthly mug competition. The greens after the recent coreing are almost
back to their best.
The morning players had the best of the conditions playing before the wind picked up, which
made the afternoon much more difficult for players to score well.
Bobby Walker had no trouble to have the day’s best with a scratch score of 76 to win A grade.
Nathan Small is learning off his sons to score 84 and take out the B grade scratch and a nett 71 to
also claim the monthly mug. Mark Unicomb had a great day to win the C grade scratch and also
the monthly mug with scores of 88 and a nett 67.
Bill Marriott with his almost pro like swing had 37 on the difficult back nine to come in with a nett
score of 68 to win the A grade mug. The runner up to Bill in A grade with a nett score off 69 was
Andrew Swan, Kirk Stevenson picked up the third spot with a nett 70.
The B grade place getters were Peter Johns and Graeme Hodges with nett 77, Peter had the best
count back to edge out Graeme for the second place voucher.
The runner up in the C grade nett results was Mathew O’Brien with 69 and with a nett 70 Peter
Oliver claimed third place.
The nearest the pin winners on the 13th were Clayton Small, the veterans Frank Dodds and Geoff
Cannon. On the 17th Darren Herbert, Barry Hawkins and Sharon Eyb all claimed the prizes.
As mentioned earlier the course played hard with the ball competition going down to 78 on a
count back.
The Thursday Pro Shop competition is again proving popular with field of 140 competing for the
great valued vouchers on offer.
Adam Roy is again showing that he is a good golfer by winning A grade with 38pts.Andrew Fenson
with 36pts ran second followed by Bryan Gulliver with 35pts and Steve McNabb had 34pts to run
fourth.
Peter Bloomfield won B grade with 38pts with Robby Heath claiming second place with 37pts,
Wayne Lambourne ran third also with 37pts and fourth place went to Paul Fairweather with 36pts.
All the C graders had the days best scores with Luke McCann scoring 41pts to win that division.
Dan Redman ran second with 40pts on a count back from David Stewart also with 40pts and sweet
swinging Kevin Hure claimed the last voucher with 39pts.
Scott Wadwell and Bryan Gulliver won the two nearest the pin events.
The ball competition went to 31pts on a count back.
The Sunday competition only attracted a small field with the winner a visitor from Singleton
Jonathon Charsley scoring 45pts, the runner up was Bowen Small with 43pts.
Clayton Small won the nearest the pin prize on the 13th and the ball competition went to 30pts.
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